
The Bishop’s Corner 
The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees 

 
 
It’s hard to believe that my family and I have now been in the diocese 

of San Joaquin for one year now as September 24th was the anniver-

sary of my consecration as a Bishop.  What a fast paced and good 

year that has been for my family and me. 

 

I am often asked how the transition has been for us.  I would have to 

say it has been both challenging and fulfilling.  Challenging for the 

Menees family in purchasing a home on a “short sale” (nothing short 

about it), renovation disasters, a couple of incidents necessitating call-

ing the police. Challenging for the diocese with the theft and damage 

of not one but two air conditioning units at the Cathedral & Diocesan 

Office and burglaries at the Diocesan Office.  In addition we marked 

some transitions with the death of Archdeacon Bob Hilliard and the 

retirement of Bishop Schofield in October and the retirement of June 

Waltenberger in August.  Of course, then there are the challenges of 

the law suits, financial concerns and congregations that are strug-

gling. 

 

On the other hand I would have to say that the year has been more 

rewarding than I could have expected.  What a blessing it has been for 

me and my family to be so very warmly received.  We’ve been show-

ered with love and care and everyone has been so hospitable.  It has 

been an honor to ordain, Fr. Randy Messick, Fr. John Roberts & Fr. 

Jonathan Kanary to the priesthood and Dr. John Rim (now Fr. Rim) to 

the deaconate.   I’ve had the great delight of leading the Clergy Re-

treat and Conference in the Fall and Spring and found those both to 

be a wonderful blessing.  It has been a joy to work with our clergy, to 

celebrate their milestones and to be together in prayer during difficult 

times. I’ve enjoyed so very much the honor of confirming and baptiz-

ing so many people especially adults.   
 

(Continued on page 6) 
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October 5-7th - Clergy Wives 

Retreat @ ECCO 

 

October 12-14th - Women's Re-

treat @ Potosi Pines; Sponsored 

by Jesus the Good Shep-

herd, Henderson, NV 

 

October 13 - Diocesan Altar 

Guild 

 

October 13 - Standing Commit-

tee 

 

October 14th - Bishop @St. 

Mary's, Fresno 

 

October 27th - Honored 

Women's Luncheon 

 

October 28 - Bishop @ St 

Luke’s, Bakersfield 

 

November 2-3 - Diocesan Con-

vention @ St. James Cathedral 



The Foundations Are Laid 
 

[ed. note—the following is a series of historical essays taken from “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin,” Chapter 2, “The Foundations 

Are Laid.”] 
 

 

ST. LUKE’S, MERCED 
 

As early as 1872, Merced Episcopalians gathered in private homes for occasional services conducted by the Rev. William H. 

Dyer of Sonora, and the Rev. W.H. Hill.  Several children were baptized, according to a hand-written record dated 1892.  

Merced, “Gateway to Yosemite,” began as one of many “railroad towns” in the Central Valley.  The Rev. D.O. Kelley arrived 

by rail and conducted services on Trinity Sunday, June 8, 1879.  He also conducted a burial and a baptism that day, and visited 

potential parishioners.  Sporadic services and visits were made, and on April 8, 1880, the Rev. William L. Mott, brother-in-law 

of D.O. Kelley, was appointed Missionary to serve both Modesto and Merced.  He took residence in Modesto and began holding 

services in both places.  St. Luke’s Mission was organized on August 20, 1881. 

 

During the summer of 1883, chiefly through the efforts of the Rev. William Mott, lots 

were secured from the Central Pacific R.R. Company, fronting on the Court House, and 

considerable funds were raised for a chapel or guild hall.  Then on September 9, 1883, 

Mott died suddenly in Modesto “to the great grief of the little band of church people in 

Merced.”  The chapel was then only partially completed, but was ready for services on 

December 30, 1883, when the congregation numbered 34, with two communicants.  St. 

Luke’s remained on this site at 20th and M Streets until 1975, when a new facility was 

built at 350 West Yosemite Avenue, across from Merced College. 

 

D.O. Kelley resigned charge of St. Luke’s on October 1, 1884, and the Rev. Scott Jeffreys 

was appointed to Fr. Mott’s place.  He did not remain long, and after some time the Rev. 

W.H. Dyer came in the summer of 1886, ministering occasionally for about a year.  “Owing to unfortunate conditions the mis-

sion fell into a sad state of discouragement, and the chapel itself was for a time abandoned to the ravages of weather and roam-

ing beasts.”  A parishioner described it as “fearfully befouled,” and home to pigs 

and chickens. 

 

The Gurr family from England had settled in the McSwain area, known as “the Brit-

ish Colony.”  During part of 1889 and 1890, the Rev. Harry J. Gurr, temporarily in 

residence, received Bishop Nichol’s permission to re-open the chapel for services.  

He managed to rally a few to his assistance, cleaning the chapel and “making it fit 

again for services.”  In the fall and summer of 1891, however, it again became 

“unoccupied and dismantled and the few people greatly disheartened.”  Bishop 

Nichols had just appointed D.O. Kelley as General Missionary for what is now 

three dioceses, and gave him Merced for priority attention, to promise the people 

that Merced would not be abandoned again, once services were revived.  After he 

had succeeded in once again encouraging the support of the people he moved his 

family to Merced in December.  Additions were made to the chapel and new seats were put in.  A Sunday School was organized 

and hopes were revived.  Mr. Alfred R. Gurr, lay reader was of great aid in the conduct of the services. 

 

The Rev. Octavius Parker took charge of Merced on September 1, 1892, and served until 1903.  He is described as “a short, stout 

Englishmen, who always wore a tall silk hat, and was kindness in itself.  He was truly the ‘shepherd of his flock’.”  Clergy listed 

for Merced also include W.M. Bours, the Rev. George H. Jenks, MD., a Rev. Mr. Lane; in 1904 the Rev. Edwin Johnson for 

about six months, the Rev. Nelson Saunders, 1905-07, the Rev. Jonathan Nicholas, 1907-08, W.H. Hawken, 1909-11, and W.L. 

Greenwood, 1911-13, who was ordained in Merced.  At that time, in spite of the rapid changes of clergy, it looked as if self-

support and parish status were in sight. 

  

 

(Cont. on page 4) 
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From “History of the Diocese of San Joaquin” … 



Greetings, 
 
If you have ever considered making your spiritual pilgrimage to the land of the Bible, 
visiting the spring in Nazareth where Mary drew water, sailing across the Sea of Gali-
lee where Jesus walked, climbing the very steps on the temple mount that Jesus 
climbed, and praying in Gethsemane where Jesus prayed, you will want to join us. 
And on this very special tour we will welcome in the new year on the Sea of Galilee 
and celebrate Epiphany in Bethlehem. 
 
I invite you, your friends and families to join me and my family on a very special spiri-
tual pilgrimage to the Holy Land. 
 
Esti Barak of Middle East Connection has put together a wonderful tour. We have se-
cured the renowned Israeli tour guide, Mr. Roni Winter and we will be departing from 
LAX December 27, 2012 and returning January 8, 2013. 
 
Seating is limited so do not delay.  

Send queries to Fr. Derek Thomason at  
thomasonpi@yahoo.com  

or call him at 559-960-0966. 
 
Faithfully yours in Christ, 
+Eric 
 
The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees 
Bishop of San Joaquin 
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The Bishop’s 2012 Spiritual Pilgrimage to Israel 
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History of the Diocese of San Joaquin (Continued from page 2)  

 

Fr. Hawken, later Bishop Sanford’s Archdeacon, returned to Merced from 1913 

to 1921.  He was a skilled carpenter and built a larger church and vicarage.  The 

old chapel was moved to connect the new buildings in a U-shape.  They re-

mained this way until 1960, when the residence was made into offices.  This 

new church was opened for services on Easter Day, April 4, 1915, with orchestra 

and full choir.  By 1919, the debt on the rectory was paid, a remarkable feat, 

considering the small congregation and the difficult times.  Many memorials 

were given to the new church.  These were removed and placed in the present 

building.  A beautiful carved altar with reredos, given in 1917, was used as one 

piece until it was moved to the new building in 1975, when the altar was sepa-

rated from the reredos so the priest might go behind the altar and face the con-

gregation, according to the latest fashion.  A font of granite from Raymond, 

given in 1920, now stands at the rear of the nave in the new building. 

 

On November 1, 1921, Hawken resigned to become General Missionary and 

Archdeacon of the District; on the same date, the Rev. W.H. Pond, a deacon, 

became Vicar.  A Rev. Mr. Woods traveled from Fresno by bus on occasion to 

celebrate the Eucharist.  From 1924 to 1937, Mr. Cash was Vicar.  He estab-

lished a Brotherhood of St. Andrew at St. Luke’s, which became a major stab[i]

lizing factor.  The Rev. George Purchase was Vicar from 1942 to 1944.  A young Canadian priest, the Rev. Mr. Scott, 

became Vicar in 1944.  He spearheaded the drive to become a parish, and this was achieved in 1947. 

 

In 1949, The Rev. John Christensen brought more expansion and refurbishing changes.  Many of St. Luke’s present pa-

rishioners studied under the leadership of this fine theologian and great preacher from 1949 to 1954.  He helped organize 

St. Alban’s, Los Banos.  He held the first service of Evening Prayer there on September 24, 1950, in the Women’s Club.  

The mission was formally organized April 22, 1951, with Bishop Walters officiating.  Christensen also traveled monthly 

to conduct the Eucharist at Yosemite Chapel.  Additionally, he held the first services in Mariposa at the Ivers-Tiscornia 

Mortuary in 1949.  He organized St. Luke’s lay readers for services in Yosemite Valley, Mariposa, Ballico, Livingstone, 

Winton, Atwater, and Castle Air Force Base.  He resigned for reasons of ill health in early 1954. 

 

On Ash Wednesday, March 3, 1954, the Rev. Robert Carwyle Gould became third Rector.  The Cornell property beside 

St. Luke’s to the east was purchased.  By 1960, the parish had grown from 34 members in 1879 to 214 families.  This was 

a time when mainline churches were growing everywhere.  In 1954, St. Luke’s CHIMES began publication.  It became a 

parish institution under Ed McDonald, growing from a brief newsletter to a widely read monthly magazine of some 40 

pages.  Fr. Bob resigned from St. Luke’s on April 19, 1960.  Chaplain Lang from Castle AFB took services for a time. 

 

(to be continued…) 

 

 

 



LAO MISSION PROJECT—News Update for October 2012 
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Fr. Martin continues to work to extend God’s Kingdom.  The groups in Loungpraban 

province are continuing to grow even though darkness holds a tight reign over the 

country of Laos.  Even though the Gospel is not known on a large scale in Laos, the 

Good News of what Christ has done for us is being taught.  People’s lives are being 

changed through the work of the Holy Spirit.  God is using Fr. Martin to save, re-

deem, and restore His people in Laos.   

With the help and support of God’s people, this ministry has planted 8 Home 

Churches, 7 in Phouphet City, and one in the Vientiane the capital.  Now new believ-

ers are entering into God’s Kingdom every year.  Fr. 

Martin and Bob Blake are continually working hard to 

make disciples, baptizing and teaching the people of 

Laos all things concerning Jesus Christ in their own 

 native languages, with an intense focus on the men 

who are in training to be ordained as priests.  For 3 

years Fr. Martin has been working with the Khumou 

people, this means they will have their own leaders to 

work with them if Fr. Martin needs to return to the United States.  

Bob Blake has spent another month working with Fr. Martin.  Bob reports that they had a 

great Church Retreat to Vang Vieng.  It was a rough ride in the back of a truck.  The young 

people grew closer as a group and had a good time swimming in the river and checking out 

a cave.  The youth in this group are developing into strong prayer warriors, which is impor-

tant for a Church to be a force in this country.     

The picture of the 5 boys above  are Vietnamese workers who are Bob’s next door 

neighbors.  Their names are Quay ,Hong, Fee, Caieng, and the little guy is Cai.  Cai is 8 

years old.  One day Bob saw him playing outside with a plastic pipe fitting, and relized that 

was the only toy he had.  That tugged on Bobs heart so he went out and bought Cai a little truck.  Now they are best friends.  

With the help of an English Viet dictionary Bob and the other 4 boys are able to communicate.These boys have been coming to 

Bob’s house after work to learn about Jesus.    

Our partnership is key to doing something totally amazing in the Lao and Khu-

mou tribe.  We can invest our resources to bring new believers into the Kingdom 

through our prayers and support.  Let us  help Fr. Martin Evangelize the Lao and 

Khumou tribe. 

In His Grace, 

    Friends of Lao Mission Project 
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The Bishop’s Corner 
(Cont. from page 1) 

 

 On two occasions this past year we had baptisms and confirmations of scores of adults at the cathedral...what a joy to 

see new life and hope in new believers! I have enjoyed working closely with the Rural Deans, Standing Committee and the Di-

ocesan Council.  I am especially grateful for the ministry of David Francis who has come onboard as our new Treasurer and I 

give thanks for our retired Treasurer John Hammel. 

 This first year I have done my best to tour the diocese and get to know our clergy and congregations and I can tell you 

that God the Holy Spirit is active in the lives of our congregations and people.  Now that a year is past I am starting to imple-

ment some changes mostly in communications.   

 

A few examples from the office of the bishop out have been:  

The weekly Bishop’s Note -  a teaching tool from me as your bishop about our common life and faith.  

The Bishop’s Log - a weekly accounting of my time and appointments etc. posted on the dionet.  

The San Joaquin Anglican - an electronic newsletter that you are probably reading now.  

Monthly written reports from me to the Standing Committee and Diocesan Council.  

 

A few examples from the congregations to the Bishop’s Office have been:  

Asking all the Mission Vicars and Deacons In-Charge to write weekly Vicar’s Logs or Warden’s Reports as a means of com-

municating with the congregational leaders and me about what they are doing and the ministries they are involved in.  

Asking all the Mission Vicars and Deacons in Charge to write up monthly reports for the Bishop’s Committee and me as Rec-

tor of the Mission in order to keep me in the loop of events in the congregation. 

 

 As an example of the congregation communicating with the clergy I am encouraging all clergy to form a Sermon Re-

view Committee.  This is a group of three or so trusted people in the congregation and asking them to respond to each sermon 

for a period of time - in order to get real, honest feedback on their sermons.  So often, we as clergy have no idea if our sermons 

are hitting the mark and challenging people to honor God and submit their lives to the Holy Spirit trusting Him as servants or if 

we are simply filling time in the service.  Whether you are on the sermon review committee or not I encourage everyone to 

communicate with their clergy - especially if they’ve preached a sermon that really hit home and challenged you in ways you’d 

not expected.  

 This, of course is a cursory review of the year ahead and some of the new things coming.  I bid your prayers for me as 

your bishop, for your clergy and lay leaders, for your diocese and for the province of the Anglican Church in North America.  

 

TRANSITIONS 

 

This past couple of months we’ve seen a few transitions:  

We welcome Fr. Paul Gibbons who was ordained to the Priesthood in the Diocese of Western Anglicans on August 30th.  Fr. 

Paul, is the new associate at St. Paul’s, Visalia, and this summer moved to Visalia with his wife April and one year old 

daughter Abigail.  

Dr. John Yongwoo Rim was ordained to the priesthood on September 16th by Bp. Schofield on behalf of Bp. Menees.  Fr. 

Rim is serving as associate at the Disciples Church a new Korean language church plant in Orange County. Fr. Rim and his 

wife Maria moved to Orange County last fall.  

Rev. Dcn. Kris Rudell was ordained a transitional deacon on September 23rd at St. John’s, Petaluma.  Dcn. Kris and his wife 

Becky as serving at St. John’s in this period of transition. 

Fr. Don Cleave was called to serve as Vicar of Christ the King Reformed Episcopal Church in Arroyo Grande in September.  

Fr. Don, Junko and his children moved to Cambria this past summer and will continue to serve as Vicar at Christ Church, 

Cambria as well.  

Mr. Steve Veselsky and Mr. Phil Berghuis have entered into seminary.  Steve is doing a one-year Anglican Studies course at 

Trinity Seminary in Pennsylvania, and Phil is starting a three year Master of Divinity course of studies at Nashotah House in 

Wisconsin.  

Fr. Tony Faint & Dcn. Greg Statezni both underwent shoulder surgery this past summer and are both on the mend, thanks be 

to God.  In addition Fr. Don Seeks had knee replacement surgery in September and is already planning a trip to Texas as 

Chaplain for his old Air Force Squadron Reunion in October.  

Fr. Tony Monreal & Dcn. Linda Monreal in addition to serving as part-time supply clergy at Epiphany, Corcoran began new 

positions in their ministry of education.  Dcn. Linda is a new elementary school principal and Fr. Tony is the new assistant 

superintendent - both in the Madera School District.                                                                                      (cont. on page 11) 
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Psalm 51:7-13 beautifully describes the process by 

which we repent and return to the Lord--the process 

which is the foundation of our new life in Christ: 

 

“For behold, you look for truth deep within 

me, and will make me 

understand wisdom secretly.  Purge me from 

my sin, and I shall be pure; 

wash me, and I shall be clean indeed. Make 

me hear of joy and gladness, 

that the body you have broken may rejoice. 

Hide your face from my sins and 

blot out all my iniquities. Create in me a 

clean heart, O God, and renew a 

right spirit within me. Cast me not away from 

your presence and take not 

your holy Spirit from me. Give me the joy of 

your saving help again and 

sustain me with your bountiful 

Spirit.”  (Book of Common Prayer 1979) 

 

These verses from Psalm 51 will serve as the founda-

tional text for the 

weekend, as the Lord invites his beloved daughters, 

saying, “Come Away 

With Me”, learning to hear and recognize the voice 

of the Lord as He speaks 

to us takes time and practice. 

 

In the beautiful surroundings of Mount Potosi in 

the Spring Mountain 

range of Southern Ne-

vada, our speakers 

will share scriptural 

insight and practical 

wisdom from their 

own experiences of 

growing in knowledge 

and love of the Lord. 

Speaking this year will be Karen Giles, Deacon 

Erin Giles and Sandra Simon. 

This peaceful retreat weekend will offer the time and 

space to focus on hearing our loving Father’s voice, 

spending time with Jesus our beloved bridegroom 

and worshipping in the power of the Holy Spirit! 

Who: Open to all women 

 

When: Friday, October 12 @ 6 p.m through Sunday, 

October 14th @ 11 

a.m. 

 

Where: Potosi Pines Retreat Center (Potosi Pines is 

located about 45 minutes from Las Vegas in the Spring 

Mountains. Room accommodations are bunkhouse 

style with full bathroom amenities, including hot 

showers! Meals are served family-style with plenty 

of opportunity for fel-

lowship! 

 

For more information 

about Potosi Pines 

Retreat Center includ-

ing a virtual tour, 

please visit 

http://

desertsouthwestconference.org/churchmembers/

campingyouth/potosi_pines_camp/ 

 

Cost: $175.00 Registration Fee which includes two 

nights lodging and 5 meals 

(Scholarships & Partial Registration Available) 

 

For information or to register, please 

· call Deacon Erin Giles at 702.564.0096 

· email erin@vegasanglican.org 

· after receiving the form, mail registration form to: 

Jesus the Good Shepherd Anglican 

175 Cassia Way, Suite A111 

Henderson, NV 89014 

 

Jesus the Good Shepherd Anglican Church is a Mis-

sion of the Diocese of San Joaquin of the Anglican 

Church in North America (ACNA). 

www.vegasanglican.org 

--  

Deacon Erin Giles 

Jesus the Good Shepherd Anglican Church 

175 Cassia Way, Suite A111 

Henderson, NV 

702.564.0096 

erin@vegasanglican.org 

New Life in Christ  Women’s Retreat 

http://desertsouthwestconference.org/churchmembers/campingyouth/potosi_pines_camp/
http://desertsouthwestconference.org/churchmembers/campingyouth/potosi_pines_camp/
http://desertsouthwestconference.org/churchmembers/campingyouth/potosi_pines_camp/
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ANGLICAN 4TH DAY NEWS 
 

2013 Meeting Schedule – all meetings the 3rd Saturday of each month, except Dec. 

 

January 19 – St. Paul’s, Bakersfield 

February 16th – ECCO – During President’s Day Retreat 

March 16th – St. Michael’s, Ridgecrest 

April 20th – St. Luke’s, Merced 

May 18th – St. Jude’s, Tehachapi 

June 15th – St. Mary’s, Fresno 

July 20th – St. Paul’s, Bakersfield 

August 17th – St. Jude’s, Tehachapi 

September 21st – St. Michael’s, Ridgecrest 

October 19th – St. Mary’s, Fresno 

November 16th – St. Luke’s, Merced 

 

(All Meetings:  Secretariat at 10 AM; Lunch at 11:30; Ultreya at 1 PM) 
 

 

 

Our next Anglican 4th Day Weekend will be held at ECCO.  We are still in the praying and plan-

ning stages as to when this Weekend will take place.  We are working with our Bishop, our Spiri-

tual Director, Fr.Townsend Waddill and Bill Swann at ECCO – and waiting upon our Lord’s di-

rection.  As plans develop, we will keep everyone informed.  Please be in prayer for our Move-

ment.  We desire to offer this wonderful discipleship tool to all who will come!!   

 

In Christ, 

Christine Miller, 4th Day Lay Director 

(4thdayluvr@gmail.com)  

mailto:4thdayluvr@gmail.com
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“CHRIST LIVES IN ME” – (Galatians 2:20) 

 

 

This was the theme of our Anglican 4th Day Weekend held August 2-5, 2012, at the Bernasconi 

Center in Big Pine, California. 

 

The Holy Spirit moved mightily among team and candidates alike.  Our Rector and Rectora, Cathi 

Chrisco and Rob Sawyer, were awesome leaders who were totally led by the Spirit.  Annie Curtier 

and Jean Thompson headed up our marvelous Cooks’ Team, the mighty band of prayer warri-

ors.  Mary Jo Sawyer, our ever-on-the-move Assistant Rectora, made sure we were all where we 

needed to be – the hammer on the flagpole kept us on our toes and in check! 

 

Our candidates came to us eager to learn and to experience all that God had for each of 

them.  They were such a blessing: 

 

Antony Early, St. Jude’s, Tehachapi; Doug and Margaret Jensen, St. Andrews in the Desert, Lancaster; Tim Lueth, St. 

Mary’s, Fresno; Susan Meyer, Quest, Bakersfield; Evan Miller, Valley Bible Fellowship, Bakersfield; Kevin and Tracey 

Ray, St. Paul’s, Bakersfield; Fr. Jim and Pam Rouse, St. Clements, Woodlake;  

 

(Note to Bishop:  I think I remembered their info correctly; if not, mea culpa!) 

Cindy Shaheen, St. Mary’s, Fresno; Nancy Vetter, St. Michael’s, Ridgecrest. 

 

An EXTRA SPECIAL BLESSING was having our Bishop come to our Clos-

ing.  He and our Spiritual Director, Fr. Townsend Waddill, from St. Michael’s, 

Ridgecrest, presented our new 4th Day disciples with their crosses and commis-

sioned them into their 4th Day, i.e., the rest of their lives.   

 

The Weekend was bitter-sweet for the Team.  This was our final time to be at the 

Bernasconi, Center,  as the Lord is calling us to begin a new chapter of our A4D 

life at ECCO.  There were tears as we thanked Caretaker Mike Muldoon and his 

lovely family for their gracious and loving hospitality, as well as for their me-

ticulous care in preparing the camp for us.  Please bless them richly, Lord.  We will miss them. 

 

We look forward to our new beginnings and to our future at ECCO.  We will officially kick off this new era by holding our 

annual President’s Day Retreat, at ECCO, February 15-18.  The only “requirement” for attending the Retreat is that you 

have made your 4th Day Weekend.  

  

We are excited to see what the Lord has in store for us. 

 

(Habakkuk 1:5 – “Look among the nations!  Observe!  Be astonished!   Won-

der!  Because I am doing something in your days – You would not believe if you 

were told”.) 

 

Christine Miller 

4th Day Lay Director 
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Standing Committee Unanimously Affirms 

FiFNA Resolution 
 

 

The following resolution stating agreement with, and support of, the For-
ward in Faith, North America resolution recently passed at its Annual As-
sembly in Belleville, Illinois, was submitted to Standing Committee and 
unanimously passed, and forwarded to Archbishop Bob Duncan and the 
ACNA College of Bishops: 

 

Be it resolved, 

 

The Standing Committee of the Anglican Diocese of San Joaquin, meeting in Fresno, CA, on August 11, 

2012, hereby expresses agreement with, and support of, the Forward in Faith, North America (FiFNA) 

resolution calling on “the ACNA College of Bishops for a voluntary moratorium on any further ordina-

tions of women to the Priesthood until a comprehensive theological inquiry is undertaken and com-

pleted on the question of the ordination of women as it relates to the wider question of the nature of 

faith and order of the church (ecclesiology).” 

 

[From the approved Standing Committee minutes, August 11, 2012] 
 

 

Since the Forward In Faith North America Assembly in mid-July, similar resolutions (urging a moratorium on Women’s ordinations 

throughout ACNA) have also been adopted by the Standing Committees of the Dioceses of Quincy, Fort Worth, and Missionary Dio-

cese of All Saints.  
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The Bishop’s Corner 
(Cont. from page 6) 

 

Diocesan Convention November 2-3 at St. James’ Cathedral.  
 

The Theme of this year’s convention is our Diocesan Mission Statement: WE ARE AN APOSTOLIC COMMUNITY ON 

MISSION WITH THE LIFE GIVING AND TRANSFORMING MESSAGE OF JESUS CHRIST.”   As part of that mes-

sage we are pleased to have with us Mrs. Georgette Forney of Anglican’s For Life and she will be speaking at our con-

vention on the subject of the Sanctity of Life.  The Convention Schedule is listed below.  All clergy and delegates are ex-

pected to be present but others interested in attending are encouraged to join in the worship, teaching and fellowship! 

 

Convention Schedule 2012 

 

Friday  November 2nd 

 

8:00  Registration for exhibitors  

8:30  Registration 

9:30  Morning Prayer in Zoe Eden 

10:00  Opening Business 

10:30  First Bible Study - Apostolic Community 

11:30  Report from Nominations Committee 

11:45  First Elections 

 

Noon  Lunch  (Box Lunches or go out to local restaurants) 

 

1:30  2nd Bible Study - Mission 

2:30  2nd Business Session - Announce Elections / Constitution and Canons 

3:00  3rd Bible Study - Life Giving - Sanctity of Life - Georgette Forney, Anglicans for Life 

4:00  Key Note Address - Bishop Eric Menees 

5:00  Budget Hearing & Chancellors in Fireside Room for Q & A 

5:30  Evening Prayer in Cathedral 

6:00  Banquet on Patio 

7:30  Film “Surprising Merrily” in Zoe Eden 

8:30  Dismissal 

 

Saturday November 3rd 

 

8:30  Registration 

9:00  Morning Prayer 

9:30  Business Session 

10:15  Break 

10:45  4th Bible Study - Transforming Message of Jesus Christ (Testimonies)  

 

Noon  Closing Eucharist - Speaker - Georgette Forney 
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40 Days for Life—Commit and Pray 
(Shamelessly borrowed from the 40 Days for Life national website): The next 40 Days for Life campaign started Wednesday, Sep-

tember 26 and will extend through November 4, 40-day campaigns of prayer and fasting, peaceful vigil and community outreach will 

be held in … 

… 316 locations … (including Vallejo, Santa Rosa, San Luis Obispo, Stockton, Sacramento, Fresno, and Bakersfield to name official 

campaign sites in and around the diocese … ask any priest in the Diocese of San Joaquin—all received information listing ways to 

participate and be involved in this growing movement.)… all across the United States (49 states and the District of Columbia) plus 

Canada, England, Spain, Australia and Uganda — our first African campaign! More than 40 of these locations are launching their 

FIRST-EVER 40 Days for Life campaigns. This is already exciting, but there’s NEWS to report … that shows what could happen over 

the course of these 40 days in YOUR community. 

 

Another abortion center where 40 Days for Life vigils have been conducted has gone out of business and CLOSED! 

In Knoxville, Tennessee, the local 40 Days for Life team confirmed that the owner of the abortion center just shut down this facility. 

This now makes TWENTY-FOUR abortion centers where 40 Days for Life vigils have taken place that are now totally shut down. 

To God be the glory! 

People prayed — humbly and diligently — in front of that abortion location for YEARS. This is proof once again that prayer works … 

and that God listens! 

If you’ve not taken part in 40 Days for Life before, I hope this shows what can happen when you put your trust in God and step for-

ward in faith. 

Find the 40 Days for Life campaign nearest you — and learn how you can help make a life-saving difference in your own community 

— by going to: 

http://40daysforlife.com/location 

In Christ, 

Shawn Carney, Campaign Director 

40 Days for Life 

http://40daysforlife.com/location
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 Announcing:  Kristen Hobbs has been hired for the Program position here at ECCO.  She started working 

earlier this month and is doing a wonderful job!  Be sure to extend your personal “welcome” when you are 

next up here!! 

ECCO is offering “Extreme Winter Rates” for groups who book a retreat from December 2012 through Feb-

ruary 2013.  The amazing rate of $89 per person includes lodging for 2 nights, 5 meals, use of meeting room 

and recreation facilities.  Please contact Sadie at ECCO for more information – 559.683.8162 or 

ecco@sti.net. 

ECCO is hosting numerous Road Scholar programs this fall, all of which include trips to Yosemite:  

Photograph Yosemite – October 15-19  / Hiking Yosemite – October 15-19 / Watercolor – October 21-26 / 

Seasons of Magic in Yosemite – October 21-26 / Thanksgiving – 

November 19-23 

Contact Kristen at ECCO for more information – 559.683.8162 or 

ecco5@sti.net or book directly through www.roadscholar.org 

Visit our website www.ECCOyosemite.org for information about 

our annual Thanksgiving celebration at ECCO on November 21-

23.  We have several options including Thanksgiving Day as well 

as staying overnight if desired. 

Remember the upcoming clergy retreats:  Pastor’s Prayer Summit 

on October 8-9, with an optional stay-over for ECCO’s annual Quiet Day, hosted by Christ Church.  The Fall 

Clergy Retreat will be held December 3-5 this year.  You may register for both online at https://

eccoyosemite.powweb.com/reservation.htm 

Looking forward to winter 2012-2013?  We will be hosting Vestry and Deanery Meetings.  Let us know if 

you would like to add your parish to the list.  

Please join the Little Brothers and Sisters of Sacrifice at a Winter Retreat, February 1-3, 2013   International 

Worship Leader, Biblical Teacher and Missionary, Kelly Ferrari Mills has called people around the world to 

passionate, repentant worship of Yeshua (Jesus) our Messiah, who is God and Lord over all. Her anointed 

music and teaching brings people into intimacy with Him.  Steeped in the richness of the Torah, Kelly brings 

exciting, profound teaching of the Scriptures from a Hebraic understanding - through the power of the Holy 

Spirit. 

https://eccoyosemite.powweb.com/reservation.htm#little 

mailto:ecco@sti.net
mailto:ecco5@sti.net
http://www.roadscholar.org/
http://www.eccoyosemite.org/
https://eccoyosemite.powweb.com/reservation.htm
https://eccoyosemite.powweb.com/reservation.htm
https://eccoyosemite.powweb.com/reservation.htm#little


The San Joaquin Anglican is published 

monthly by The Anglican Diocese of San 

Joaquin, California. 
 

Submissions will be accepted for considera-

tion anytime; Contributions must be re-

ceived by the 20th of the month for possible 

inclusion in the newsletter in the following 

month.  
 

Please send these to uncleted3@aol.com 
 

Thank you! 
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Link to Bishop’s Note series-- 
 

The Bishop's Note is a pastoral message published weekly by Bishop Eric 

Menees. To subscribe, send an email message with your email to 
erin@vegasanglican.org. 

Israel (last chance) 

 

SEPTEMBER 17, 2012 

 

Greetings, 

 

I pray this letter finds you well and at work and play in the fields of the Lord. It seems like this year has just flown by and these final 

three months before we depart for Israel will no doubt move along at the same brisk pace. 

 

The last chance to bring a friend to Israel this year is 7pm Friday October 12, 2012 at Florence and my home 1086 North Joshua Ave-

nue, Clovis, CA 93611 (Cross streets of Alluvial & Armstrong). We will enjoy a time of fellowship and light hors d’oeuvres as we 

enter our final two months of preparation and planning.  

 

If, you have a friend who is interested in joining us, please bring them along. There are still a few seats left but, the tour will close 

after this meeting. 

 

Please R.S.V.P or send queries to Fr. Derek Thomason at thomasonpi@yahoo.com or call him at 559-960-0966. 

 

Faithfully yours in Christ, 

+Eric 

[The Right Reverend Eric Vawter Menees, Bishop of San Joaquin] 

mailto:erin@vegasanglican.org

